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THE CASKET OF THE YEAR.

BVWII.MK K. PABOR.

'ids of welcome, words ol' cheer.
I he cliilrlren of the year.

give to thee !

jwncd though thou art
he people's home and heart.
tnuarj

'unnumbered thousands thou :

ith a crown upon thy brow,
.nd bringing gilts

"tfld premises of greener bowers,
Beyond thy present icy hours

And wtnte snow drilts.

From
Hew brief .the span ot time; and we,

Upon the shore,
Look forward hile our thonghts gp back

To seasons and to scenes, alack !
.m

That arc no more.

Amit if a so'emn measure ryui
Our welcome through, because of suns.

And seasons fled, '
Be it the earnest of our faith :

What poet and wht prophet aita.
Should thus be said. ,

.
and

God pecd thee on thy daily round ,

Of days to be I.., : r .

And, as we walk Tliuc'8 winding way,
'

"Touch us all tenderly," we pray, .

January.

Edltorial.l -- '! ..' '

"' WHAT WILLJUE NEW YEAR BRING?,

..., ViT' ffrftIf V'...''.
"iKemorseless Time,'; th spirit of

the scythe and glass'!, never stopping in his
swift and silent course, has brought us to

the threshold of new year. Tosomethls
is "a time for memory, and for. tears," to
others, a period of gayety and sensual in

I

dulgencebut to all it should be an occa

sion for the cultivation oflife's amenities,
and for the exercise of the kindlier, gentler,
better, feelings of our nature. Then, when
for a brief season we give ourselves up to

these genial influences, we clear away the
hard crust ot selfishness from the foun

tains in our heart and start to flowing
merrily the sparkling stream of pure and
healthful emotions, which will refresh and
strengthen us when the burdens ol care
and trouble oppress us.

But with a great many people this is an
opportune time for something else for
making new resolutions. Wearied with
the prolonged race against time, exhausted
by the weary search for wealth and pleas-

ure, surfeited with delicacies and with
minds unsettled and depressed by the re

action from the pleasurable excitement of
the previous week,, men and women cf
every degree set-in-t- realize that they
have not been as good as thev ought to

have been. and. indeed, that they are great
sinners. Following swift upon this pain

tal conviction, comes the desire to do bet
ter. Thus awakened."they think it proper,
before engaging for the new year in mer
cenary pursuits and sinful frivolities, to
turn aside for a few moments into the con
science-chambe- r, and propitiate the long'
neglected deity there enthroned with good

promises and new born resolutions,after the
manner of the untaught heathen who, be

fore committing any particular heinous
offence, bestows a little rice or other pres

enL on his wooden idol, to secure before

i.or, th he wont have time
or Inclination to seek afterward.

Throughout Christendom, the sacrificial
smoke is ascending from the numberless
holocausts where old habits, the pride of
flesh and cherished sins, have been offered

up in evidence of a determination to turn
over a new leaf in the future. But, as it has
been in the past, so will it be in the future
At the time, doubtless, every penitent feels

if sackcloth and ashes would be roost

consonant with his changed feelings, and
that, if any particularly favored sin were
to ask indulgence, he would be quick

' To pluck it out with pincers fiery hot.'

But alas! for man's frailty and the rarity
of The promises born of
indigestion and sudden impulses arc short
lived, and wither away when the firs

tern ntation offers its attractions. Like the
flimsv. bright-hue- d, but not to endore.
fabrics made to pleae the untutored sav

age, these hasty tows but seldom stand tire

test of every day life.
As it seems to gratify those who indulge

in them, we do not know that we would
seriously object to these yearly penitent;
al exercises, if they did not encourage th
fatal delusion that the penitents are bet
ter than they ever were. They vow to ex
act no more usury to attend church faith
fully, to live uprightly, and so on through
the confession, and then, in the pride ot

Pharisaism, they walk forth as if their
salvation was secure, and all publicans
were expected to pay deference to superior
piety. We have all met such people, whose

acts and words proclaim
"Like bright uictal on a sullen ground
My reformation, glittering o'er my fault,
Hu all show more goodly and attraet inoir eyes

Than that which hath no foil to set it off."

But we thank God, that there are honest,

lasting reformations, when, from the deptti

of contrition, and out of humiliation, the
agonized soul, strengthened by the taith
t,at all things possible with
Him" marts iorth to lead a new life.

?L2U'iTI'. Sir

Great and permanent changes are seldom
wrought instantaneously ;but w hen one has
satisfied nn exacting conscience, aud de
termined by the assistance and guidance of

Higher Tower, to resist evil desires, and
conquer vicious habits, he lias lata deep

nd strong the groundwork of a reforma
tion that will grow more perfect as the
years pass by. A this holy, opportune
time, when our thoughts tend upward, it

e would successfully woo repen
tance, daughter of the skies," we must go

ith hearts purified from the taint of

personal desire, or hope of
fs,for, and then we may make vows which
we will have strength to fulfil.

Standing here, on the threshold of a new
ear, we feel that it is vain to attempt to
iscovcr what the coming days will dis- -

lose. If it be peace, plenty and prosper- -
ty, our hearts should be tilled with praise

and gratitude; if sorrow, misfortune and
fllictions are sent, let us humbly bow to

the blow, and with our hands on. our
mouths, accept His dispensations without

murmur, for He doeth all things well."
But, we .will hope for love and gladness,
and for .the brightness and beauty that
shines out from fcieart at peace, to glorify
even the darkest winter day. Itemember- -
ng all (he rich blessings' we have received

in. the past, let our daily lives breathe the
neense of fervent' gratitude, and succeed

ing years will 'be happier" even than those
gone before.

8MIX"8NE 'GLASS.'

aV.9Aftt-:C'.iTo&- .

J &Xo'! never' again shall the accursed
poison bass my UdsI'V.

This was uttered by man. ot
considerable pretentions to wealth and
gentility, besides the possession of a tine
mrm ana Handsome intellectual features.
He had always been a jovial, careless sort
ot a fellow, and, as is often the case with
such, was asparkling wit, which n.ade him

great favorite at parties, ptc-nic- s, Ac;
but he had lately taken the pledge, and re-
solved to keep it inviolate. He had atten
ded a social gathering, and, during the
evening, the wine-cu- p had wen protlered

im. wnieti ne promptly and sternly re- -
tused. with the above remark.

Drink, Charles don't be a coward,''
urged a triend. Oh, beware ot sucl
friends.

He'll not drink it," said another. Ion't
know he has turned to be a cold water

fanatic!"
"A teetotaller."
'A hvdroimthist!" at which thev all

laughed.
"tonic, now, Charles, show them that

you are a man of courage; one glass will
not liurt ,vou," said a young lady of con- -
idcrable personal attraction ; and, more

over, she was one that he loved ; and she
held ft the glittering tempter to him.
lleing 't an extremely sensitive nature,
he was not proof against their sneering
remarks 1 he did not like to be called a
coward. He took it and raised it to his
lips by, lowesed it, and again he hesitated :

yet age il.J he refuse when the tempter
stood belor him in i,,- - four-- of her hi;
loV'j. urging biro to drain the foaming
gobhrt. Again he raised it to his lips, a ad
drained it to the very dregs.

"Bravo!" they all shouted in chorus.
Ah ! reader, beware of that one glass; it

itill hurt you, for beneath it glittering
foam lies concealed a serpent, whose sting
is death. Ot j!aes has tilled more drunk-
ard's graves than all other influences of
the wily tempter put together.' That
bloated wretch, which you sec reeling in
rhe streets, surrounded by acrowd of boys,
was once as tine a man as vou. Wtiat lias
reduced him to bis present state of misery
and degredation ? Ask him. and what will
be his answer r "One glass.

Delude not yourself, then, with one
glass, vainly imagining that It will not
hurt you. When you are tempted with
thi delusive idea to drain the goblet, re
member that the vilest drunkard began
with one glass.

lint Cnarles llanford did not stop at one
glass. No! what he had drank served to
arouse the demon within mm. ana he
called for another, and another, aud that
night he was carried home in a state of
beastly intoxication. The next morning,
instead of going to the counting-room- , he
went to the drain shop, and from there he
went reeling through the streets while
curse and oaths defiled his lips: and that
night he slept in the gutter.

All his mends deserted him now in the
hour of his need. The young lady who
was the cause of his degredation and ruin,
passed by on the other side of the street
and knew him not. And he went on thus,
from bad to worse, and in one week he
filled a drunkard's grave.

The case ol diaries Jtanford was indeed
a teartul warning to those who were the
cause of his ruin. Let it be so to others.
Let the infamous yet common practice
among a certain portion of community
of tippling at evening parties which
causes the downfall and ruin of so many
young men be abolished. Jt is an mlier--
tance Irom old logydoiu. and should ac

cordingly be dispensed with. No sensible
persons pretend, at the present enlight
ened ago of the world, to adhere to it. but
it is wholly confined to that portion of
community commonly known as the

codfish aristocracy."

Mr. George Feahody baa a brother, two
sisters, and several nephews living in this
countrv. The nrst, Mr. Jeremiah JU.l'ea- -
body. is a farmer, living in Zanesville,
Ohio, His two sisters Mrs. Little and Mrs.
Daniels, have eacn one child. The son of
the latter, Mr. George Peabody Kussell,
Is a lawyer residing in Salem, I'rof. Marsh
ot ale is also a nephew.

A Floirda paper reporU that a steamer
with an exploring party has ascended the
St. John river three hundred and seventy
five miles, one hundred and fifty miles
further than ever before accomplished
1 he lake thortigu which they passed are
said to h indescribably beautiful, and the
country more dhereiiied than lower down
the river.
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FALSE EDUCATION.

Was tlio world as in the days t prime-
val innocence, cautions to young' pi ople of
either sex. against indulging in every de-
light th is present transient state of being
affords, would be unnecessary, cruel, and
even ridiculous. As the world is, the case
is tar different. Let not the relatiofl,
which follows, be turned from with' dis-
gust, as invented hv one grown old, pee
vish, and sick of life; one, whoso splenetic
1. Minor discolors every scene, ruTTid im-
aginary. It is a plain statement of facts,
rihited by one, in the prime of life, who
has enjoyed, and still enjoys, many of' Ks
blessings, and who is bound to tliis state of
existence by the most power Mil of "earthly
ties.

In a late excursion in a village lift far
distant-fro- the metropolis. I visited a
young creature, who, not many years ago.
was a member of a celebrated school, and
in the full enjoymcntof health and beauty.
She was lying on a bed, from which she
never rises but with reluctance: pale,
emaciated, and bereft of rtLiso. trfioblest
faculty of intelligent beiiigsVVuoticed
my entrance only hy turniiiglom me
with disgust, Expressive of haul to her
species; and deep jlrawtr sighs fere the
only language which'betrayed f'e sorrows
of her wounded spirit.

bhe is the only surviving (l;i.j"'!iter (it a
widowed mother, who, Uneducated herself.'
entrusted her inexperienced child wholly to
others. Mhe was educated fashionably:
that is, gained a very, superficial acquain-
tance with the sciences usually taught by
very liiiierllcial instructresses; v. as taught
to ombreideh' a flower, to ornament, a
gown; to dance, c. J5ut her morals Were
neglected, her principles unconfirmed, her
ideas of religion indistiLct, iter knowledge
of the Bible confused.' " j. ,.

By having read much which tended to
inflame the imagination, and studied notb
ing which could rectify.' her judgment or
give energy to her conduct, all the common
duties of life, on quitting became
wearisome. How could she, with such a
person, and such a mind, stoop to the me-
nial employments of a country girl ! Like
the Delias, the t'lorellas, the Daphnes, of
the goldeu age, she must recline on beds of
flowers, stroll by purling streams, read de-
licious poems; or gratify, tier vanity by
displaying her art in dress, or skid in dan-
cing. Such employments constituted the
charm of her existence; ap'l-JJiou- oh in
themselves not vicious, but rather calcula-
ted to inspire many dclightfnl a::d almost
seraphic emotions; they cannot be followed
with safety by beings born to m.-ru- be-
ings, who are placed here not to si:ig, sen-
timentalize, ana loiter away existence, but
actively to oppose all temptations to ill, to
oe up and doing, vigorou

irtue, ardent in the pur
her she

fciicil mhiio llieiUS
to the delightful

vengeance ene-u- ltimmortal inies, children a n
sequel requested the'com

uaiicious lciiocmcj oi
impatient realize

intMHi:se

which works of imagination h.d tilled
her head, she bestowed her aflW-tioti- on
one of herg.iy admirers; but tie"- wt no
return. Slie'believed stroke -- iif.icicnt

authorize despair. She brooded over
her miseries with secret satisfai-tk-n- till
imagination conjured up ir. yj bit t

image ot .To :u.te
distress by assuming In
conscious worth inspire

thee thineot
story

eenes.
with

to

tenet
wa - f srauist

every law of sentiment; ; and ci' f V liim- -
elt could not too highly color j i trait

of wretchedness, which this on. J.itiful
rir! cxhibited. She wa'idirl f most
wilii iit clothes, .over the w" i fields
r.j her native town, in a statt,"""" e d
rangement, till nature, exhaiiLV'-'(rii-dering- s

and watehings, sunk under the
pressure, and she now lies in a little
short of lethargic, a living monument of
the dreadful effects of education, not
founded on the basis of regulated pas-
sions and correct principles.

To step a moment from the sphere I have
prescribed to myself, I would hope this un-
adorned recital may serve as a caution to
the youth of the other ecx. It is not man-
ly, a'nd it is surely unchristian, to take ad-
vantage of the credulity of a weak but af-
fectionate heart, and break it. only because
it is in one's power. It needs no stretch
of imagination to portray the distess.
such coquetry occasions. instance re-

lated, is only one of thousands which oc
cur in all civilized societies. .

From remarks it may be Inferred,
that objections arc raised againt the pro-
mulgation of what We belle Icttre.
and the cultivation of the tine arts. Noth-
ing can be farther the intention of
the writer. Widely would nhe spread the
"feast of reason and the flow of soul:"
only she would attemper the tire ol youth-
ful "fancy by the mild influence of sober
reason.

we no duties to perform, no trials
to encounter; was every ingenious face,
every expressive glance, the index of a
warm, faithful and affectionate heart ; did
man never "smile and smile and be a vil-
lain," imagination might be cultivated, to
the neglect of severer studies, sentiment be
indulged, and confidence in others be en
couraged. We might then, without dan
ger, yield our souls to the magic power of
music ; might cherish the luxuriant ima-ag- es

of fancy; might kindle with jioetic
tire, roam (lie boundless regions ot ro-
mance, refine every sensibility till we be
came all nerve, and waste the day in
transport over some delicious jioem, or
melt in tender anguish over trie nigh
wrought scenes of the poet and the nov
elist.

when we take a view of the world
as it is. of our pronenes,s to evil, ot the
constant guard our passions and appetites
require, of our aptitude to the indulgence
of vicious propensities, of the necessity
the greater part are under ot continual ex-

ertions to obtain a bare subsi stence. of the
various dangers with which youth of our
sex in particular are encompassed, wecan-n- ot

hesitate in believing, that quickening
the imagination, increasing sensibility,
and encouraging a turn for sentiment, as
the term is commonly understood, is only
pointing out a flowery path to tiie de-

struction of temporal, if not eternal hap-
piness, unless the acquirement of solid
science, and a religious education, form
the foundation of the literary superstrucr

i

:very woman of sensibility knows, from
dear bought experience, acutely the
best regulated heart is sometimes pained ;

every woman has become acquainted j

w ith herself, must leel how necessary it is
to collect all the vigor of the soul, to keep
in subordination the strong emotions,
which grief and joy oftentimes produce.

It must be the unthankful, but necessary
task ot true friendship, to damp the eager
pursuit of even mental enjoyments, to reg-
ulate and blunt in degree those ex-
quisite feelings

"Which, like the needle true.
Turn Mt the touch ol" joy or woe.
liut turning tremble

else the yoang enthusiasts will fancy thatthey must "agonize at every pore," ordrills continually Ht, the fountain of rap-turous enjoyment, alike incapable of calmmediocrity ot feeling, i j0y or sorrow'.
"hen we daily view the many victito the elusions of imagination, to the

ins
aruurarv power ot Passion, to tl,.. hKai,nr.,i

ol men does not feel a wish to raisethe minds of women? It may be donewithout destroying one chaiacteri-ti- cgrace, one female excellence. Let us 'ivethem a solid as well as polished education."Let us turn their thoughts, trom time totime, to religion as llA'ir fiDai home. They
should be taught to fasten on if, as thegreat anchorage of their hopes, and refuseot their sorrows." "They should be taught
to revert to it, alter all the perplexitiesTin
the round of common occupations. a thesolace of their cares, the sabbath of theirlabors." '

JEPIITHAH'S DAUGHTER.

it is astonishing little has beenwritten or spoken ujon that moot exaltedof aH the sa. ritit es ever made by mere
mortals, which is recorded in the eleventhchapter of the Bok of Judges. The divinehistorian has not even given ug Hie nameof the fair victim. Jept'.hah,. returningIrom the slaughter ot twenty cities, and thecomplete conquest of the enemies of Israel '

rashly that; whatsoever ' shouldcome forth, of the doors.of hisfiousetomeet him, should surely be the Lord's.artd
snouiu ne sacriheM with fire! Ui'dau"h- -

ior sue is emphati-cally called ."the, daughter of Jephthah theGtileadtte," indeed, an only ehild,; gar inall the loveliness of youth and beauty, andanimated to enthusiasm by the prospect olher brave father's approaching triumph,came out to him with timbrels and
m ith uances. tllieonscioito of r, i

doom to which she was. destined ' . When,
in all the agony of regret and sorrow, hannounced to her the vow which he rJe.-m- -

ed irrevocable, how dignified her compo-
sure, unparalleled her hnrnkn, t il.
resorted to no sophistical evasions to'avert
me mow mai impended over her- - scarce-ly condescended to express regret for heruntimely fate. "Mr father, if thou hastopened mouth unto the Lord, do to meaccording to that which hath proceeded
out of thy mouth: forasnin,.). aa h... t

ot has taken for of
even of th'e nt

glory. The of prove thej wa, herself and

this

W

horror.

tute
wnen

firm

The

some

term

from

Had

But

ture.

how

who

some

too;"

who

how

meet

how

thy

that
panions oilier in tantile pleasures nii"-h-t be
permitted to wander for two monthsuponthe lonely mountains, to prepare hersellfor a death more glorious than ihat of themost celebrated hero of ancient or of mod-ern ages. Compared with this, hov tri-
fling the boasted sacrifice of Iphi"enia asrory, uuieeii, wiucn, trom the silence of
iiomT, who could neither have forgotti--
iiiir ai incident so suited to hi.- -

la.-i-c, ami capahle o; emhollishiii" hispoem, wc ought to regard as alto''therfabulous.
Sweet simplicity of the patriarchal ages,

ennobled by more sublime
than that of Codrus and of Curtius ! It is
tiie basi.icsvS of a soldier a nd a k in to rtU.

; (fin the tjold of battle, butt wjhat could a
poor rural girl if 1 of martUV enthusiasm
or expect ot rutu.e tame.

IMPORTANCE OF PUNCTUALITY.

Method is the very hinge of bosiness;
and that there is no method without punc-
tuality is important, because it subserves
the peace and good temper of a family ; the
want ol it not only infringes on necessary
duty but sometimes excludes this duty.
The calmness of mind which it produces is
another advantage of punctuality ; a disor-
derly man is iu a hurry ; he has no time to
speak to you. liecause he is going else-
where; and when he gets there be is too
late for his business; or he must hurry
away before he can finish it. Punctuality
gives weight to character. Such a man
has made an appointment; then I know he
will keep it. And this generates punctu-
ality in you ; for like other virtues it prop-
agates itself. Servants and children must
lie punctual where their leader is so. Ap-
pointments, indeed become debts. I owe
you punctuality, if 1 have made nn ap-
pointment with you : and I have tio right
to throw away your time if 1 do my own.

Prussian fathers and mothers are much
concerned to find that the regular course
of education lias been interfered with, and
"mystical details" substituted "altogether
beyond the grasp of the youthful intellect."
The minister presiding over the education-
al department has the absolute power to
prescribe what shall be taught, and the
parents have no redress, unless they can
afford to pay for the education of'their
children at home. Her Von Muhler, the
present minister, cherishes extravagant
crotchets of his own, and he is carrying
them out to the injury of the entire school
system. "Hymns and texts have, in the
lower classes, tin greatest number of les-
sons devoted to them, while in both lower
and higher forms nearly two-thir- of all
that is committed to memory is religious
matter." The candidates for teachers are
strictly forbidden to read Goethe. Schiller,
"or any of those modern classics, the boast
of the nation." The Prussians, it is quite
clear, have a school question on their hands
as serious as any that menaces us in this
country.

Lvi'KU kc'i i.'At. ( L'l.Ti'Ri:. A cultivated
mind may be said to have infinite stores
of innocent gratification. Everything
may be m.-td- interesting to it, by becom-
ing a subject of thought and of inquiry.
Hooks, regarded merely as a gratification,
arc worth more than all the luxuries on
earth. A taste for literature secures cheer-
ful occupation for the unemployed and
languid hours of life; and how many per-
sons, in these hours, for want of innocent
resources, are nov impelled to coarse
pleasure. How ninny young men can be
found in this city, who, unaccustomvd to
find a companion in a book, and strangers
to intellectual activity, are almost driven
iu the long, duli evenings of winter, to
haunts of intemperance and bad society"

L

THE "LOST TRIBES."

X?"a

Oxkopthem Found in Abtssi.nja.
One of the "Lost Tribes." said to have

been found in Abyssinia, is described by
11. Halevy in a paper read before a learned
society in France. The people are known
as tiie Falashas. and they number two
hundred and fifty thousand souls. M.
iialevysays they speak an Agiut dialect,
called Falashina, or Kaillina. and into this
language they have translated a Gheez ver-
sion of the Old Testament. They do not
pract ice polygamy. They circumcise their
male children on the seventh day. Their
proper names are derived from" Hebrew.
Aniharie and Gheez. The institution of
purification is practiced. The children are
taught the Bible, the I'salms. pravers and
sacred history. Jn the synagogues the
sexes sit apart. Incense is bin ned during
the services. Their religious hopes are
turned to Jerusalem, but their ideas of
Messiah are very indistinct. Thev are
wholly unacquainted with Hebrew, and
know nothing of the ceremonies instituted
after the time of Ezra. Thev have a reli-
gious literature; keep the Sabbath rigidlv;
fast on Mondays ana Thursdays; keep the
9th of Ah to commemorate the destruction
of Jerusalem,' wash before and sav grace
after eating; have a traditional mode of
slaughtering animals lor food; and prac-
tice commemorative sacrifices on the holy
days, and also b,r the repose of the souls of
the dead. Their women enjoy equality
with men. They hold slaves, but liberate
them after a servitude of six years.

'DrAMO.vn' Cutting 'Diamond Again'.
Stephen. Hildebrand, a resident of Hobo-;oke-

was accosted in Fulton street by a
.sharper, who exhibited a pocket-boo- k
containing three $1,000 bilLs, asking him
whether he was the loser. Hildebrand
replied jt hat he Was, when' the sharper
told hUa bw6u Id the wallet on re-
ceiving a reward. of, 150. The dupe did
not have this amount, but would raise

Hoboken if the finder would accom-
pany him there. Both then went to that
festive cit-- , w here the sharper was paid
the $150. Hildebrand afterward learned
that the, not-- s were counterfeit.

Introduces changes in yourrcadiug and
studies. Who reads but little at a time
retains that little the better.

A curious phenomenon has lately been
observed in Germany. Some weeks ago an
opening was observed in the earth on a
chain of hills near Margentheira. closely
to the road leading from Inglcsingen to
Kbersthal. It has gradually increased in
extent, assuming the form of long fissure,
aboat five feet in breadth with perpendic-
ular sides, and of great depth, estimated at
100 feet.

Ki'ixkd. A bankrupt merchant return-
ing home one night, said to his noble wife.
"My dear, I am mined: everything we
have is in the hands of the sheriff."

After a few moments of silence, the wile
looked calmly into his face nnd said :

"Will th-- Sheriff sell you? Oh. no.
Will the sheriff sell me." Oh, no.. Wiii"
theVdicrifl s(.'ll all the children? Oh.no.
Then do Doli'ay we have lost everything.
All that ismost valuable remains to us
manhood, 'womanhood, and childhood.
We have lost but the results of our skill
and industry. Wc can juake another for- -
tune if our hearts and hands are left us.

S t O- - TKU IN ItUO ATMOSPIIKRK
Did lyon "ever think hyw much vater

there i in the ir, floating unsecD ? It
generally amo.;rio itea'lv three gallon"
above each foot of the earth's surface, and
often much more. As new vapor Is always
rising, the amount of rain that falls during
a year is very large. At one pace in the
Himalaya mountains as many as 300
inches "deep lall in twelve months or
enough if it all fell at once to cover the
land with water twenty-tiv- e feet deep.
In San Francisco thirty-tiv- e to forty-thre- e
inches fall annually. In the Sierra Neva-
da the annua) fall is from five to six feet.

An old relie, in the shape of an English
door-haixl- le anil latch, is now in ikse on a
door in the barn of Mr. Moses Paige, of
Bennington. Vt. It was used on a door in
the house ninety yeaas ago. It bears the
date of its manufacture. 1701. and contains
Iron enough to set up a blacksmith shop.

The Emperor of Biusia gets $25,000 salary
a day . the Sultan, 18,000 ; Napoleon. $14,
Jin ; the Emperor of Austria, $10,000 ; the
King of Prussia, $S,210 ; "Victor Emanuel.
3010 ,' Victoria, $0,270 : Leopold of Bel-
gium, $1,04U ; and President Graut, S08.5O.

John Bunyan was once aski-- : ques-
tion about heaven w hich he could not
answer, because tin: matter w as not

in the Scripture ; and he therefore
advised the inquirerto Live a holy lite and
go and sec,

A good conscience is better than two
witnesses it will consume your grief an
the sun disolves ice. It is a spring when
you are thirsty a stall' when you are
weary a screen w hen the sun burus a
pillow in death.

When a man dies the people generally
inquire what property he has left behind
him. The angles will ask, what good
deeds has he sent before him.

A Good Lip-Salv- k. Equal parts ol
sweet lard and suet melted together,
colored, w ith alkanet root, and perfumed
with essence ot burgamot.

Tenacity of purpose is the indispensable
condition of success in- - whatever you un-
dertake. You must learn to hold it.

All the Christian's duties are so many
privileges, tending to jjis advantage anil
happiness both here ami hereafter.

It is doubtful if any man could by possi-
bility do his noblest or think his deepest,
without a preparation of suffering.

If a youug lady yawns haLf a dozen
times in" succession during an evening,
young man you may get your hat.

Submit to the guidance of those older
than yourselves, aud become wise by tlx;
wisdom ot thoe gone bel-or- you.


